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8 > Charging
Charging time, battery charging at the end of the hole <as shown in figure 41, shown in figure 42 >.
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MODEL:UB9031E



PACKING LIST

  
Box Cover: 1 set   
Rain Cover : 1set

Front frame: 1setRear frame: 1set Wooden plate:1 set Canopy tube:2 pcs Angle iron (2pcs long 2pcs short): 4 pcs

Saddle:1 pc Pedal:1pair Seat post:1 pc

Front reflector: 2pcs

Safety belt:4 pcs

Front wheel set: 2 wheels

Front fenders:    2 pcs

Front light :                         2 pcs
Screw: M5*12, round cross,2 pcs
Washer:∅5,                        2 pcs

Bell:1 pcCharger: 1 pc 

Clay plate:                          4pcs

Screw: M5*12, round cross 8 pcs :∅5                         8 pcsWasher

Nylon nut: M5,                    8 pcs

Handlebar bushing:        2 pcs

Bushing of Canopy tube:4 pcs

Screw: M6*30,Cross flat head screws,4 pcs

Nylon nut: M6,                                    4 pcs

Plastic guide roller : ∅6,                      4 pcs

Screw: M6*30 ,Cross flat head screws ,8 pcs
Cap nut: M6,                                       8 pcs

Screw: M6*70,Round cross ,2 pcs

Washer:∅6,                              2 pcs

Nylon nut: M6,                     2 pcs

Ribbon:             3 pcs
Protector cover: 2 pcs

 Cable control tube: 1 pc

Disc 2 
M5,12 

:            pcs
Screw: pcs

Hydraulic    1 set

M6， 4

:

Washer:∅6, 12pcs

Screw: pcs 

Damper:             1pc

M10，

Washer:∅10,      2pcs

Nylon nut: 2pcs

Steering column parts: 1pc

Spring shim ∅18,         1pc

Nut: 1pc

:

M18,                      

Connect parts:1pc
M8 40, 

M8, 
Screw: * 1pc
Nylon nut: 1pc

Bearing:7204,    
        329/32,

1pc
1pc

      

Seat plate:      2pcs
M6 20,2

      
Screw: * pcs

M6*25,2pcs
Nylon nut:M6,4pcs

Seat lock:          1pc
Seat lock parts: 1pc

M4 20, 4
M4,   4

Screw: * pcs
Nylon nut: pcs

Screw: * pcs

Washer:∅6,18pcs

Cap nut: pcs

M6 20,18

M6,18

Screw: * pcs

Washer:∅6,2pcs

Cap nut: pcs

M6 25,2

M6,2

Screw: * pcs

Washer:∅6,8pcs

Nylon nut: pcs

M6 20,8

M6,8

Conductor grip: 1pc
Screw:M6*16,  1pc

Washer:∅6,      1pc
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 Article shockproof: 2 pcs
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1 > Assemble front wheel & fender
Let the front fender in a bottom frame on both sides respectively, with clay plate on the 

front end small tubes, after adjust the fender then screw locking < as shown in figure 1-4 >;

The fasteners used for M5X12 round head cross, flat pad attached & nylon nuts <as shown in figure 3>;

Disc will be loaded on the front wheel <as shown in figure 5 >;

The front wheels are available on either side of the bottom box hooked claws on, 

straighten before locking <as shown in figure 1, figure 7 >. 

(*Note: don't put wrong direction of tire)
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upper lower

2 > Assemble front bottom & rear frame
Get the bearing <as shown in figure 8 >, the bearing shell type bottom box center hole of the

 upper and lower end <as shown in figure 9 >;

Will turn to the first column from down to up into the frame head tube, combined the bearing  

329/32 on<as shown in figure 10 to 12 >;

Connection front bottom frame and rear frame, steering column parts from the bottom upwards 

through the bottom frame to center hole on the bearing 7204;

spring washers

Nut:M18

Will connect piece put into the steering column parts, twist the steering column parts spring washers 

and nut, on the other end of the connect parts in the small square tube frame and alignment hole, 

insert screw, screw nut, locking screw <as shown in figure 14 to 19 >;

Mount damping rod <as shown in figure 20, 21 >.

 (*Note:pay attention to the right direction )
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3 > Assemble box angle iron
Angle respectively is assembled on the bottom frame four angles <as shown in figure 22-23>, 

fasteners used for M6X30 big flat head cross, attached to the cap nut.

(*Note:that the installation position and direction of angle iron don't misplace) 

4 > Assemble wooden box
Will board respectively installed on the bottom frame, Angle iron with M6X20 large flat head 

(*Note: After assemble all plywood then locking screw, if not maybe the box wooden not easy to assemble）

Rear seat tube need to assembly the seat lock and seat lock parts on plywood first, then respectively in the

 bike behind the box <as shown in figure 24, 25 >;
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Seat plate assemble on box front side, fixed on the side panel on both sides,box front seat plate put article 

shockproof both front side<as shown in figure 26, 27 >;

The handlebar tube and canopy tube top pipe casing pipe respectively set into the plastic bushing

 <as shown in figure 28, 29 >. 5 > Assemble belt & reflectors & plastic guide roller & front lights
Will seat belts respectively fixed on the box sear front and rear, with M6X20 big flat head

 cross & nylon nut lock <as shown in figure 30 >;

Assembly plastic roller <as shown in figure 31,32 >;

Front reflectors and lights  assembly <as shown in figure 32 >;
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adjust the handle 
bar and locking

6 >Assemble handlebar & disc brake
Insert the handlebar to fixed tube, after the adjustment to the suitable height, locking M8X20 Allen, 

then tighten the M8 nut <as shown in figure 33, as shown in figure 34 >;

The disc brake are available on both sides of the front wheel, 

debugging and lock <as shown in figure 35, 36 >.

claw of the lateral and pads on 
  each screw three gasket

7 > Assemble canopy & box cover
Canopy tube inserted into the bushing, set on canopy, buckle fastening belt, the rubber band on

the roller < as shown in figure 37 38 >;

Remove the box cover, set in the cargo bike , buckle fastening belt, the rubber band on the roller

 <as shown in figure 39 40 >.

(*Note: the gap on the rear side)
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